Netwrix Password Secure
Password Security and Management Made Easy
Strengthen data security and enhance your compliance posture by enforcing strong password policies across your
organization. Easily create multiple policies to meet the needs of diﬀerent teams. Support ﬂexible work models by making
it simple for users to adopt secure passwords and access them from any device or platform. Reduce the burden on IT teams
by enabling them to monitor password usage and prove compliance from a single console.

STRENGTHEN SECURITY

DRIVE PRODUCTIVITY

SUPPORT FLEXIBLE WORK

Insecure password practices are a
top vector for adversaries to slip
into the network and wreak havoc.
Establish and enforce secure
password policies tailored to your
unique needs.

Make it easy for users to maintain
strong passwords and log on in a
single click. Empower teams to
securely share passwords, keys,
proﬁles and other conﬁdential
information.

Enable users to securely access their
passwords — no matter which
platform and device they are using.
And give IT teams a single console to
manage and monitor it all.

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
“Password Secure takes a lot of pressure oﬀ IT: Where employees previously had to remember up to 20 passwords, now one click is all it
takes to log in – without the employee even knowing the password.”

Deutsche Plasser

AWARDS
netwrix.com/passwordsecure
Password Security and Management Made Easy

Key Features
HOW IS NETWRIX PASSWORD
SECURE DIFFERENT?
CLOSE SECURITY GAPS AND KEEP
THEM CLOSED

SUPPORT THE MODERN
WORKFORCE

Identify insecure passwords and
prevent users from choosing new
passwords that do not comply with
your policies.

Netwrix Password Secure synchronizes
stored passwords across all platforms
and devices so users can access them
securely from anywhere.

SCALABILITY

DRIVE PRODUCTIVITY

FACILITATE TEAMWORK

FLEXIBILITY

Enable users to log in simply by
clicking the browser extension,
instead of having to remember and
type complex passwords.

Empower users to securely share
passwords, keys, proﬁles and other
secrets with their teammates — and
nobody else.

Don’t be locked into a single
password policy that doesn’t
work for everyone. With Netwrix
Password Secure, you can easily
create separate policies for
diﬀerent teams.

SIMPLIFY ADMINISTRATION

SATISFY AUDITORS

FAST ROI

Administrators can manage and
monitor everything from a single
console.

Every password related event is
saved, so proving compliance with
today's
stringent
password
requirements is quick and easy.

Next Steps

Netwrix Password Secure is
highly customizable to ﬁt your
environment
and
operating
practices — and support you as
your needs evolve.

Netwrix Password Secure deploys
quickly, across even the largest
organizations, with our “conﬁgure,
don’t code” approach.

REQUEST A DEMO netwrix.com/passwordsecure
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